
100+ Point Vehicle Check

INSPECTING COMPANY:

INSPECTOR NAME:

VIN / CHASSIS NUMBER:

MAKE & MODEL:

MODEL YEAR:

BUILD DATE:

COMPLIANCE DATE:

REGISTRATION EXPIRY:

REGISTRATION NUMBER:

ODOMETER READING:

INSTRUCTION FOR THE REPORT:
Please check all points within the report check-list. Once checked, please tick the ‘CHECK’ box. If the
condition of the item or area is found to be in-keeping with or better than other cars of a similar age and
condition, then no 'note' is needed. If there is anything adverse found that should be advised, then
please add a note. If the area or item is not relevant to the vehicle, please tick the ‘NA’. Once the report
has been completed, please give a post-report summary of the vehicle.

0.00 POST-REPORT VEHICLE SUMMARY

This report is a summary of the findings of the Inspection Company only
and in no way reflects the opinions or views of CHROME TEMPLE Motors.

Freedom Mechanical Service

Omid

6U9000CP9A0201973

MITSUBISHI EVOLUTION VI

2000

02/2000

11/19

NONE REGISTER

NONE

14,1638 KM

The car presents in ideal condition, nothing major to be looked at. The car was driven 
as intended, and obvious rally/drift evidence is visible however it has not been in an 
accident. Minor stone chips around the body work, visible as it stands out from the red 
paint. 

Driver side mirror frame is loose to touch, but sturdy enough to hold itself together. 
Only one key available, log book also available. 
The only major part to be looked at is the brake pads as they are nearly worn out, 30% 
front 20% rear left.

Overall, car is mechanically well kept and nothing major is visible besides the stone 
chips..

Car Inspector - Omid G.
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1.00 EXTERIOR CONDITION CHECK NA NOTE

1.01 Paintwork

1.02 Bodywork

1.03 Rust

1.04 Damage

1.05 Convertible roof / soft-top

1.06 Trim & finishers

1.07 Glass

1.08 Mirrors

1.09 Lamps

1.10 Engine bay panels and
soundproofing

1.11 Under body frame, panels &
mouldings

1.12 Other exterior checks

2.00 INTERIOR CONDITION CHECK NA NOTE

2.01 Metal & composite surfaces

2.02 Leather & upholstery

2.03 Headlining

2.04 Steering wheel

2.05 Carpets & mats

2.06 Seats

2.07 Seat belts, buckles & catches

2.08 Switches

2.09 Controls

2.10 Gauges

2.11 Other interior checks

3.00 GENERAL FUNCTION CHECK NA NOTE

3.01 Locks, catches & handles

3.02 Keys

3.03 Security system

This report is a summary of the findings of the Inspection Company only
and in no way reflects the opinions or views of CHROME TEMPLE Motors.

car was used as intended, stone chips visible

minimal rust rear underbody

R/HS mirror frame loose

minimal rust rear underbody

few stickers faded

only 1 key available
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✔
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3.04 Windows

3.05 Interior mirrors

3.06 Seats

3.07 Seat belts

3.08 Bonnet, boot & fuel cap release

3.09 Steering column adjustment

3.10 Foot brake, parking brake &
handbrake

3.11 Gauges & warning lights

3.12 Switches & controls

3.13 Infotainment, stereo, speakers &
GPS system

3.14 Storage compartments

3.15 Wipers & washers

3.16 Heated screens

3.17 Exterior lights, lamps & indicators

3.18 Interior lights

3.19 Instrument illumination

3.20 Horn

3.21 Heating, air-conditioning &
ventilation

3.22 Convertible roof

3.23 USB & cigarette lighter sockets

3.24 Tyre pressure monitor

3.25 Other function checks

4.00 HISTORY, PLATES, KEYS &
TOOLKIT

CHECK NA NOTE

4.01 Log book

4.02 Service history

4.03 Build & compliance plates

4.05 2 keys

4.06 Toolkit & emergency equipment

This report is a summary of the findings of the Inspection Company only
and in no way reflects the opinions or views of CHROME TEMPLE Motors.

Only 1 available

minor stone chips

30% front brake pads  20% rear brake pads
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4.07 Other service history & toolkit
checks

5.00 WHEELS & TYRES CHECK NA NOTE

5.01 Wheels condition

5.02 Wheel bearings

5.03 Front wheel alignment

5.04 Spare wheel

5.05 Tyre spec

5.06 Tyre pressures

5.07 Tyre depths & condition

5.08 Other wheels & tyres checks

6.00 ENGINE BAY, UNDERBODY,
FLUID LEVELS & LEAKS

CHECK NA NOTE

6.01 Engine

6.02 Transmission

6.03 Differential

6.07 Oil

6.08 Coolant

6.09 Brake fluid

6.10 Clutch fluid

6.11 Battery

6.04 Ignition system

6.06 Power steering system

6.12 Fuel system

6.13 Air-conditioning system

6.15 Radiators, oil coolers, intercoolers,
hoses & pipes

6.16 Water pump & fan

6.05 Drive shafts

6.14 Drive belts & pulleys

6.17 Gaiters

This report is a summary of the findings of the Inspection Company only
and in no way reflects the opinions or views of CHROME TEMPLE Motors.

fairly new tyres
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6.18 Dampers

6.19 Exhaust system

6.20 Brake pads & discs

6.21 Brake hoses & pipes

6.22 Steering & suspension components

6.23 Fluid leaks

6.25 Underbody

6.26 Other engine, underbody, levels &
leaks checks

7.00 ROAD TEST CHECK NA NOTE

7.01 Engine start, idle & performance

7.02 Exhaust smoke

7.03 Clutch

7.04 Transmission

7.05 Differential

7.06 Brakes

7.07 ABS & traction control

7.08 Suspension & dampers

7.09 Steering & steering wheel alignment

7.10 Cruise control

7.11 Noise & vibration

7.12 Instruments, gauges, temperatures
& pressures

7.13 Other road test checks

8.00 POST ROAD TEST CHECK NA NOTE

8.01 Dash lights & fault codes

8.02 Leak check (post road test)

8.03 Other post road test checks

This report is a summary of the findings of the Inspection Company only
and in no way reflects the opinions or views of CHROME TEMPLE Motors.

front brake pads 30%, rear 20% left
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DISCLAIMER

1. The report provided by the Inspection Company is intended to summarise the overall condition of the
vehicle based on the checklist items set out in the report. This report does not act as a roadworthy
certificate or safety certificate in any way for any Australian state or territory.
2. Although every intention will be made to accurately summarise the vehicle's condition in the
environment that the seller proposes for the inspection to take place, the condition of some checklist
items may be deemed too dicult for the Inspection Company to draw an accurate conclusion on based on
external factors such as weather, cleanliness of vehicle or location, this may be specified in the report.
3. The report conducted only takes into consideration the condition of the stated checklist items at the
specified date and time of the inspection. Under no circumstance will the Inspection Company be
responsible for any defects with the vehicle that arise during or after the inspection takes place.
4. The inspection specifically covers the vehicle's exterior, interior, engine compartment, tyres and
wheels, brakes, underbody and a road test where possible. No removal of parts or components is
undertaken during the inspection process. You acknowledge that while the Inspection Company uses
accepted methods for fault detection, these methods will not necessarily identify all faults with a vehicle.
You should consider the age, mileage, and condition of the vehicle at the time of inspection and the report
should be reviewed in this context. Vehicles are only road tested to the speed limit of the local area which
may affect the mechanic's ability to draw an accurate conclusion on some checklist items.
5. Apart from noting the tread wear of the tyres, the Inspection Company does not check the correct tyre
sizes are fitted, the age, the load rating or that the manufacturer's specified and approved oils, fluids and
coolants are fitted to the vehicle.
6. Items checked during the inspection are those stated in the checklist items only, the Inspection
Company will not check the condition of fuel and oil consumption, timing belts or chain, alarm/ security
systems, trip meters / computers, Head units, navigation / GPS, TV, cassette or disc player, auto wipers
and adaptable lights. The Inspection Company will also not check for water leaks or moisture ingress. The
Inspection Company does not check any filters including diesel particulate filters and catalytic converters.
Please refer to manufacturer's specifications for replacement of timing belts, and filters in service records.
The Inspection Company does not inspect the engine internals, which include fuel injectors, EGR valves
nor how much sludge or carbon build up which are normally found in diesel engines.
7. The report provided by The Inspection Company is only current as at the time it is issued. It is the
buyer's responsibility to conduct their due diligence on the inspected vehicle. You acknowledge that the
Inspection Company does not check for any manufacturer recall notices and all buyers should check that
the vehicle is not subject to any recall notices.

This report is a summary of the findings of the Inspection Company only
and in no way reflects the opinions or views of CHROME TEMPLE Motors.


